CAREER DAY WITH A TWIST

Amy Brintle
65% of today’s 12-year-olds will have jobs that don’t yet exist.
Format of the Day

1. Keynote Speaker
   Sets the tone for the day

2. Breakout Sessions
   Thru Advisory

3. Wrap-Up Activities
   Google Classroom Activities and Evaluation
Restorative Justice in Schools
RESTORATIVE PRACTICES

- Framework for building community
- Process for responding to challenging behavior
- Dialogue
- Coming to understanding
- Making things right
- Student-centered social and emotional learning practice!
- Integrated with PBIS
RESTORATIVE COMMUNITY IN THE CLASSROOM

- Cultivate a culture in which everyone feels a sense of belonging.
- Every member - students, teacher, paraeducators
- All are seen, heard and respected
- Focused time dedicated to creating a dialogue and fostering trust which in turn makes a happier, more peaceful experience for all
Career Day Focusing on Growth Mindset
Talking Points for Presenters

● Describe your pathway: include jobs, education, and career(s) you have had. Did any of your early experiences influence later decisions?
● Have you ever failed at something? What did that teach you and how has it shaped you?
● Have you had any struggles or challenges along the way starting your career? If you have had any, how has that made you grow?
● Help students understand your career. What are the challenges? What are the things you enjoy?
● We talk to students about having a balance in life. How do you manage this piece in your own life?
● What advice would you give to the students?
● Looking back at your journey thus far, would you do anything different?
Career Day Focusing on Emotional Intelligence
**Talking Points for Presenters**

- *Emotional intelligence is a major focal point with our students this year. How has this been an important aspect of your daily working life? Aspects to consider: self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation, empathy, and social skills. Please take a look at this article if you are looking for more information on the relationship between Emotional Intelligence in the workplace: [The Importance of Emotional Intelligence at Work](#)*

- *Resilience is an important skill to have. In the workplace, it can serve people well to deal with stressful situations and change. According to the article [The Role of Resilience in the Workplace](#), “Resilient people are flexible, adapt to new and different situations, learn from experience, are optimistic and ask for help when they need it.” Please speak to how skills such as flexibility have helped you through difficult challenges.*

- *We talk to students about having a balance in life. How do you manage this piece in your life?*
Career Day Theme 2019-2020?

Making connections to summer read: **Benefits of Being an Octopus**

This novel explores the cultural divides around class and the gun debate through the eyes of one girl, living on the edges of society, trying to find her way forward.
Wrap-Up Activities

- Evaluation
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSExaXiyvN059g0Baq7AA0Q0JKB1rXkfw90Z1s2AM97PCpNA/viewform?usp=sf_link

- College Scavenger Hunt
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSExaXiyvN059g0Baq7AA0Q0JKB1rXkfw90Z1s2AM97PCpNA/viewform?usp=sf_link

- My Next Move
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd8q1G5p8tQeZ3y1NhHRfWGWYen9g90n58yXdrXk1AdHCA/viewform?usp=sf_link
Workshop Evaluation

https://forms.gle/fBSiTFB4DPJEmLQX6